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This Argus o'er the people's rig-lite-
,

Doth an eternal vigil keep -

No soothing strains of Maia's sun,
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep

Vol. XVII. GOUDSBORO. N. C.. THURSDAY APRIL 2, 1896.
TRAIN WRECKERS. BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE FOUND $43,300 IN BONDS. AS YOU LIKE liTHE ARGUS. Highest of all in Leavening Power, Latest U. S. Gov't Importxne tsest aaire in the Worla lox

the most destressiog physical ills
that afflict mankind, is in the
city, looking after the, sale of her
Remedy in this section. She is

Cuts. Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt
a

i Rheum, Fever. Sores, Tetter, Cha In the Old Vault in the Wall of theDAILY AND WEEKLY. one of the most liberal adver MMged Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
Eruptions, and positively corestisers, and has long been a valu - Senate Treasury Office.

Ra.eigh News and Observer.

Confession of One of the Wreckers of

the Southern Train There May
Be a Lynching Which May

lie Deserved.

ed patron of The Argus. The files, or no pay required, it is guarcures that have been accomplish antesd to give perfect satisfaction orLOCAL BRIEFS

What some thought to be a
boom in Kentucky was merelythe sound of Bradley's efforts
falling flat.

' Almost all other hides can be
made into boots and shoes, but
the banana skin is only available
for slippers. .

ed by her Remedy are simply Chief Clerk Denmark yestermonjy refunded. Jfnce 25 cents per
marvelous, and why any should bottle, lor sale by J, 11. mil & bon day opened the old .vault set in

the wall of the State Treasurer'slonger suffer with diseases fcr
All Freo.Mr. N. B. Herring, of the La which her Remedy is an infalli office.Those who have used Dr. Kinef-- s NewGrange section, was in the city ble cure is equally marvelous.

Discovery know its value, and those This vault was full of old rec- -Saturday. who have not, have now the opportunity JMenelek's attitude at present

A special to the Augusta
Chronicle from Macon, Ga., un
der date of the 25th says: War-
ren Grisswell, a white man 42
years of age, while on prelimi

ords of the State during warNew advertisements contirue GLEANINGSto try it Ji ree. Call on the advertised
Drue-ffis- t and tret a Trial Bottle. Free.

A correspondent of the Lon-
don Standard says of the SuU
tan. "He is absolutely reckless The Greatest Triumphtime and the days of reconptructo tax the columns of the Augus Send your name and address to H. E. tion.for space. as to the fate of his people and tfucklen & ;o., Chicago, and getasam

pie box of Dr. King's New Life Pillsnary trial to-d- ay at Bond's store, He found there the last war YET ACHIEVED BY -his empire. So. long as he hasMr. A. R. Baldwin, of Farm- -

Items of Interest Clipped
From our State

Exohanaes.

Initial-in-fad.itr- " f(tt -
hip band,

it's a winning hand, King, high
and not a bluff.

Is Dupont necessary in the
Senate? For inflammatory pos-
sibilities can the Texas powder
Mills be improved on?

Free, as well as a copy of Guide toa country court ground in Twiggshis Circasion girls to amuse him. rant drawn by Zebulon B. Vance,ville, Va, , is visiting his sister county, seven miles from Macon, MRS. J0E PERSON'S REMEDY.Mrs. Henry W. Angel, in this
tieaitn ana iiousenoia instructor, n ree;
All of which is guaranteed to do you
good and cost you nothing:. J. H, Hill

in war-tim- e, ou the State Treasconfessed to having removed a
city.

his pet regiment to line the roads
on Friday, when he goes to the
mosque, his favorite priests to
pray with and his court buffoons

ury. It is for $3,750for the lastrail on Stone Creek trestle that & bona Druggists. Cancer Can be CuredCancer Hascaused the wreck of the passen Free Pills.Mr. J. T. Paison, who has
been in this city on business the

quarter of his salary as Gover
nor and is dated April 8th, 1865to make merry for him; so long Send your address to H. E. Bucklen

Been Cured This is Worth
Reading Don't Pass It By.

ger train and the following
freight train on the night of
February 29tb. Three people

past ten days nas returned to as his army of spies enables him & Co., Chicago, and get a free sample Vance signs the warrant himhis home in Sampson coutity. to arrest aud suppress the un self,dox or jxew Lire .fins, a trial win
convince you of their merits. Thesewere killed and 11 fwen injured. I am frequent! asked about the acruly and his tribe ot sycophants pills are easy in action and are particu A large pile of the old bondssome seriously. Crisswell im tion of my remedy in cases of cancer.The grand millinery opening

of M. E. Castex & Co., which is- V V larly effective in the cure of constipa ana wmie 1 nave never brought it forare ready to pour heresy into his
willing ears; so long as twenty plicates Tom Shaw, another issued under the .great steation and sick headache. For malaria ward as a caccer cure, my experiencealways an event of great interest white man, whom he says forced and liver troubles they have been of reconstruction days was foundfat pashas run up the Yildiz hill nas proven tnat taken m its early st&-to their army of customers, will him to commit the act at the proved invaluable. They are guar

While the political pot begins
boiling often enough here, it
never properly boils the city's
drinking water.

There's a certain fitness in
mentioning month after next as
the time for Congress to adjourn.It may and it may nob.

True to his position as repre-
sentative of monopolies, McKin-le- y

seems to be monopolizing the
Republican presidential- - nomina- -

tion votes.

ges there is no trouble in effecting abehind his victoria and the gatescome off on Wednesdav and And in looking over this lastpoint of a pistol. The great es ex cure, and in advanced cases, it will
batch of worthless documents, aThursday of this week. clang heavily after him when he

reaches the seclusion of the ha- - hold it in check, give freedom fromcitment prevails in the vicinity
anteed to be perfectly free from everydeleterious substance and to be purely
vegetable. They do not weaken bytheir action, but by giving tone to
stomach and bowels greatly invigorate

pain, ana by using tne Wash In connumber of other State bonds wereof the wreck, and it is very probThe Goldsboro Tobacco ware harem he is satisfied. nection with the bitters, all offensiveable that before to morrow thehouse has closed for the season. ness arising from any chronic sore isfound. These are of the date of
August 20th, 1868. They wereA new bunco game, new at counteracted, and it will also alleviateforms of both men will be dang issued under an acproviding for any itching trouble connected with theleast iu the neighborhood where line from a limb.

tne system, iteguiar size zoc per box
Sold by J. H. Hill & Son

SUNDAY BEADING.
case.iunding the matured interest onit is oeing successfully worked,

It bas had an unprecedented run
for a new market the finest we
believe on record in the annals
of tobacco culture. So much for
Goldaboro, the best town in the

the State debt; and under v theis costing the farmers and coun HOME FACTS WHICH CAXNOT BE
funding act, are redeemable attry storekeepers, of Lane county, QUESTIONED.fifteen per cent of the principal.Ont., a good deal of money. The J I have used Mrs. Joe Person's Rem

.forty-thre- e thousand and three edy for cancer on the chin, lips andswindler claims to be a treasury

As a stock joke the Easter eggmust always lead the bonnet be-
cause the former furnishes the
two essentials of a joke, a pointand a butt.

nose, naa eaten tne flesh Irom mvhundred dollais was found in
Let all people who hold unex

ceptional opinions act unexcep
tionably. George Eliot.

chin until the bone was exposed. It haddetective.lookiugfor coin. He asks
farmers and storekeepers to sub Eczema these bonds, in denominations of eaten entirely through my nose andf100, $500 and $1,000. They are was making rapid progress on my lipsworth in new bonds $6,495,- - and and gums. The roots of several teeth
mit their ccin for inspection. He
puts on the silver dollars a chem-
ical solution which turns them
black, declares them spurious,

were eaten bare. When I was in thisif held by private parties, theI find the great thing in this condition in October, '91, and had beenState could be compelled to reworld is not so much where we given up by the doctors, who pro--
With the Cuban insurgents al-

most daily raiding the suburbs
of Habana, isn't it about time
for Weyler to be asking himself
where he is "at"?

deem them for that amount. nouncea it cancer, 1 Heard ol Mrs. JoeAll Her Life. stand as in what direction we areand takes them with him. He
so impressively warns his vic "I did not receipt for these Person's Remedy through a friend.

moving. O. W. Holmes. Mrs. Rod well, and secured a half dozbonds just found." said Statetims that they are liable to ar rTreasurer Worth yesterday af en Wash packages, and commenced its
use. In about three weeks there was a
marked improvement, all offensive odor

Winston Sentinel: Mr. James
Shepherd is giving a number of
young ladies lessons on how to
ride bicycles. The indications
are that Winston Salem will soon
have many wheel-women- .

Greenville Weekly: Saturday
we saw a negro with a $1 bill of
the defunct Bank of Mecklen-
burg, which was given him by
mistake for good money. It was
very much like a $ 1 and would
fool lots of people.

Wilmington Messenger. On
March 17th, 1896, Mr. Jesse Ca-to- n,

one among the oldest and
highly respected citizens of
Beaufort county died at his resia
dence near Edwards Mill, of
heart failure, in the 81st year of
his age.

Asheville Citizens: Rev. R. G.
Pearson, who has just returned
from Tampa Fla., couducted an
18 days' meeting with glorious
success in that city. Dr. Pear-
son will rest at his home here un-
til the 4th of April, when he will
go to Greensboro to hold a meet-
ing.

Lenior Topic: The gold mine
of Higgins & Co., near Game
well, is provjng to be very val-
uable. The prospecting which
is in progress there now contin-
ues to show rich deposits. From
the report there seems to be lots
of the precious metal in that part
of the county.

Wilkesboro News: It is not
generally known in the State that
Wilkes county has the largest
body of granite cast of the Miss
sissippi rive, but such is the
case. An Officer of the Stone
Mountain Granite and Timber
Co. says that the company could
get an order from the north for
thirty thousand carloads of gran-
ite if it could commence deliver
ing it at once.

Concord Standard: Mr. W. A.
Smith has sold the Rocky River
minfi in No. 10 township to Mr.
J. W. Moyer, of Sahulskyli coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, for the sum of

appears.ternoon, "and so far as I know King Menelek, it
doesn't want monevHere is another case showing that

rest for having counterfeit money
in their possession and causes
them to keep very quiet about
the matter, thus helping him

in theseEvery man truly lives, so long
as he acts his nature or some way they are not accounted for on the had disappeared and flesh had comthere are few remedies which cure deep-seate- d

blood diseases. Eczema is one menced to grow on the exposed places.books of the office.""'I aDd in three ironths mv chin and linmakes good the faculties of him
peace negotiations except in the
sense that the dove brought the
exeen back.It is not known whether theof the most obstinate blood troubles.along in his work of bunco. were entirely well ana ioonea as natuself. Sir Thomas Brown. bonds are the property of theS. S. S. wipes out completely this dis-

ease, as well as all other evidences of ral as beio-- e. My nose is not entirelyThe chief enemy of industry State, or how they came to be wen, but does not give me any namimpure blood whether obstinate or mild. To reach the port of Heaven am sur-- e l would now be well had I beenplaced in the old vault in ;heThere are few men better known all.1 and paralyzer of business is the
member of Congress who pro we must sail something again able to procure the medicine as I need

ed it.wan.over DCKalb county than Mr. . D. Jen-
kins who resides at Lithonia Georgia.

Congress is at last doing some-
thing for the country that is,
talking about adjournment.

it, but we must, sail, and notposes to shut the basis of money jsut, anyway, it was a very In all I have taken 33 bottles of theHe is the owner of . a quarry of drift, nor lie at anchor. O. W.from the gold standard to the Remedy and 18 packages of the Wash,neat find for a fair spring day.the celebrated Lithonia granite, which Holmes. andiam confident that t dozen moreis so extensively nsed in several
bottles will effect a permanent cure.

silver standard. These men are
entitled to no quarter. The high-
est duty of citizenship is to op

States, and is acknowledged to nave
have been subjected to rheumatism allNot only around our infancyno superior as a paving stone. His

family has lived in DeKalb for forty my lite, but since taking this medicineDoth Heaven with all i s splendors lie:pose and defeat them. There 1 have been entirely cured of it. AlterJJaily, with souls that cringe and plot,years and everybody knows tnem. I commenced the use of tne Remedy,will be no revival of industry ami We sinaibclimo and know it'not.Sver since sne was a -- year oia, ne

Next thing the silver people
may vary the gold-bu- g shibboleth
by calling McKinley a straddle
bug.

The New York Republican
pronouncement of opinion is re-
ferred to. with justice, probably,as a Plattitude.

was able to rest well at night, and wassaid, in a recent interview, "my Lowell.business till they are put down.
iieerrom an pain, iseiore that timetdaughter, Ida, has suffered from EcDo we want restoration or pros could not sleep at al', and had to walkzema, and I have never heard ot a worse bummer and Winter thev are the floor in agony, unable lo rest orcase of this dreadful disease. For thir- -

sweetly concomitant; to enjoy sleap I do not think there is any medi--
perity? Do we wish to make it
possible for men to invest money
in business and industry? Down,
then, with the fifty cent states

cinein the world to compare with it, andthe one we must enjoy the other.
advise all sutterers to use it.So let us be happy and make the Mks Victoria Rivers,

Kidgeway, N. C. April 11th, '93,men, whose policy threatens most of what the seasons bring
Eugene Field.

State.
Sheriff Grantham returned

Saturday from his far away
trip to the "Lone Star State."
He purchased three fine blood
hounds for the Atlantic Coast
Line, which lie lft at Florence
S. C, where they will be kept
for service in that section.

Mr A. D. Ward and family,
formerly of Kenausville, were in
the city between trains to day on
their way to Newbern, their
future home, where Mr. Ward
has formed a law partnership
with Hon. F. M. Simmons, of
Raleigh.

Mr. and Mrs J.Feldenheimer,
of Philadelphia, are in the city
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Spier. Mr. Feldenheimer is an
old North Carolinan, having
resided in Tarboro foi 30 years.
He is president of tht Roxboro
Kitting Mills, one of the truly
great manufacturing enterprises
of Pennsylvania."

Sheriff Scott says this time
last year there were 36 prisoners
in jail. Now there are only four.
The sheriff attributes this res
markable falling off to the fact
that it is well known that the
cotmty owns blood hounds which
have never failed to run down
rogues.

The season fast approacheth
and the themometer registereth
the number when small boys.and
those not quite so small, begin to
tread the familiar pathways of a
year ago, with hook and line,to
the river side, where they sit in
seclusion for hours, waiting to
make war on the finny tribe.

A gentleman who has trav-
elled recently over a large part
of the State says that from what
he has heard, be thinks that
while the cotton acreage will be
increased to some extent, that in
Eastern North Carolina, the
great increase will be in the to-bac-

acreage, hence the unus-
ually large sales of fertilizers.

The Langdon dramatic Com-
pany that so delighted our thea-- )

tre going citizens with their
splendid dramatic presentations
some weeks ago. wih fill a week's
engagement at the Opera House,
commencing Monday evening,
March 30th. The company need
no recommendation, as their mer

values and compels every pru-
dent man to withhold invest

That Reed's campaign button
bears the impress of a feline
Tom may be a hint that none
know how the cat will jump next
June.

The above statement is an exact de
We write our mercies ia thements. The business of the scription of Mrs. Rivers' condition and

remarkable cure by the use of Mrs. Joe
country is throttled by the oust, txut our amotions we eu-- ferson's Kemedy. I was an eye-w- it

grave in marble; our memoriescheap money craze. No man ness of her suffering before she com-
menced the use of the Remedy, and ofBEFORE RETIRINGserve us too well to rememberwho can command money is such our Anti-Dlspep- tic is the best thine' in her cure as eertihed by her.the latter, but we are strangelya fool as to invest so long as it is MRS- - J . Li. KODWELL,

Ridgeway, N. C,. April 11th, :93.forgetful of the former. Bishopuncertain what it may be worth
the world to take to induce sleep and to
serve as a gentle but effective regulatorof the system. It acts as a double remHall.next year. He simply sits still WOOD'S

FLOWER$15,000. This mine is situatedIn a letter written June 6. 1804, Mrs. in the famous gold region of thisand waits for the craze to blow
over. This is the chief thing Kivers says: SNever think it is time to die

edy of prevention and cure, and is one
of a number of reliable- - medicines
which should bo always at hand. We
carry all the standard and valuable

county and is said to be veryMrs Person, X will write to let vouthat prolongs hard times and im hear from me. My nose does not give ULnnl I n dinrich. Mr. Moyer, we understand,until you are called; for the Lord
leaves us until we have done our preparations and popular remedies.and me auy trouble whatever: 1 am in bet will operate the mine on a largeter health than I have been in fiveoffer a complete line of mineral waterswork, and never sends more' sin- 1 I T scale.

poverishes the country. The
silver man in Congress is the
arch enemy of the country's
prosperity.

year and feel stronger, but withoutand sorrow than w can bear department is unexcelled. RememBer: the meaicine 1 would not be so. 1 am Salisbury Herald: Spain Atand be the better for, if we hold still taking the remedy thoughIDA JENKINS. c.verytmng- - that ought to be in a high-clap- s

drug; house is here. kins, only son of Mr. J. S. Atstopped it for a while last fall and myfast by Him. Louisa M. Alcott
teen years she has been badly broken kins, of Albemarle, a very brightnose got worse, l had rather see youM. E- - Robin son & Bro than anybody else n the .world andLET US GO FORWARD.
out all oyer her body, causing her un-
told suffering, and frequently rendering and popular boy eleven yearsNever speak to deceive, nor listen to want you to write to me. My post-offic- e

betray. West Centre Su
. GOLDSBORO N.C old, was accidentally killed yesis Axteii, warren Jounty, JN. u., a newner unaDie to attend scnooi. jtier arms

and limbs would crack oten and bleed. Friendship once injured is forever lost: terday afternoon. He was shootoffice.A great deal more tobacco will liossiping and lying go hand in nana.r ' m . A letter received from Mrs. Rivers,Anon.

q iicoi muia
Rattle-Box- .

A scarce and beautiful new
introduction in flowers, which
will delightfully surprise flow-
er lovers with its beauty and
fragrance. Fully described and
illustrated in Wood's Seed Cat-

alogue for 1896, wh ich al so gives
illustrations, descriptions, fec,
of all the best, both in
Flowers and Vegetables.

If you want the most successful
garden you ever had, consult this
Catalogue and

PLANT WOOD'S SEEDS.
Catalogue mailed free. Write for it.

ing at a target with a cheap gun
when the breech pin flew out and

then dry np and scale off by the hand-
ful, and at one time an awful sore ap-
peared on her ear, which became severe--

be raised this year than last. dated Pebruary, 28th, says:
Mrs. Person, please send me anotherThis tobacco will be marketed struck him on the side of theDo not look forward to wtiaty inflamed and almost dropped off. box of your Remedy, T am better offcoming head, penetrating the brain. Hesomewhere. may nappn w; tne now than X have been in two years, butThe disease also broke out on her head

and her hair was a continuous mass of only lived about ten minutes afX thought i might get worse this spring.Will that somewhere be Golds scales. Her condition was truly pitia ter the accident.ana probably had better take a little
mere medicine." .

same everlasting .father who
cares for you to day will care for
you to'moxrow and every day.

ble. ,boro? The Langdon"Of course we have done all we could Whether my Remedy will cure Mrs. Wilmington Star: At a meetThe business men of , Golds Either He will shield you from ing of the Directors of the Caro
to relieve her, and have given her al-
most every known treatment. She has
taken potash mixtures and various salves

Rivera or not, time can alone deter-
mine; one thing is certain, she would
haveu died had she not obtained my

Dsuffering or He will give you un Una Central Railread Company,
held at Baltimore Wednesday,failing strength to bear it. Remedy when she did, and her letterand external applications by the whole-

sale, and almost every so-call- blood
remedy, all without the sliehtest

Francis de Sales.

boro can answer the question for
tbemselves.so far as a large part
of the crop in this section of the
State is concerned. If this town
is to be a tobacco market there

tells what it did for her at once: and Mr. W. E. Springer was unaniRETURN DATE
OF ONE WEEK T. W. WOOD & SONS,it is now holding it in absolute check, mously elected a director to reana X believe, by building up herA good life, a noble life, a life Seedsmen.present their interests in the Wusystem, it may eventually cure her,worth living and worthy the mmgton Railway Bridge Com RICHMOND,must be more warehouses and V ery truly,- Mrs. Joe Persojt, pany. . Mr. Springer is one of VA.7 PERFORMANCES- -

Dimrnnt Plaus.
dignitj and destiog of the soul,
is not to be had for the asking.
It must be earned . or not pos

March 6, 1895,
Wilmington's most prominent
and public-spirite- d business menBKn AftATTff.sessed at all. But --when earned Mrs. Rivers came to see mei o-d- to and is well qualified for the posi

benefit, and year by year we could not
feel the slightest encouragement that
she would ever be well. I was advised
several times to send her to Hot Springs,and also to a celebrated spring in Michi-
gan, and was told that this was the only
chance on earth of her ever being cured,
as the disease was too aggravated to be
checked by medicines.

"A few months ago, someone recom-
mended S. S. S., and as soon as her sys-
tem had taken on the effects of this
medicine, an improvement was noticed.
She grew better all the while and con-
tinued to improve in every way We
were delighted to see her so much bet-
ter and for the first time felt that she

show me she is entirely cured. HerT)ifTrpint rla vs from what. wm Tim tion. President R. U, HoffmaD,and possessed it is as. glorious as
a broad landscape lighted up by chin, lips and nose are well and she of the seaboard Air Line, in no 3TOn sa'e a" J! P. Miller? & Son'says her general health Is perfect.

duced here by this company before
their previous engagement is ample
rtroof nf t,hir mf.rit. TiosArvfd Boats on

sunrise. Rev. Hepworthr, drugstoretifying him of his election, paidMRS. JOE rKRSOS.
Kittrell, If. O., March 19, 1896.The published report that him quite a compliment as to hissale at Miller's drug, store, Do not

forget the date,Great Britain had purchased De THE
lagoa Bay, East Africa, from the0

business ability. Mr. Springer
said to a Star reporter last even-
ing that he would accept, al-

though his election was in the

THE GREATEST TRIUMPH OF ALL.
- CANCER CURES.

THIS IS WORTH READING.

Kittrell, March 19, 1890.
Mar-soi- o flor-4- -Portugese, is officially denied m

London;
Mrs. Joe Person. Kittrell. N. C:A Grand Children's Matinee on Satur--Senator Daniel yesterday in Dear Madam: Of all the wonderful

nature of a "surprise, as he did
not even know his name would
be proposed. -

f day afternoon at 2,30 o'clock. cures vour Remedy has effected, I amtroduced a bill in the Senate to
pay the Masonic Lodge of.Keys- - satisfied the case of Mrs. Rivers, of

"PEERLESS
BLUE BIRD"

IS the Favorite bicycle of the
age. It is "just a little bet-

ter than the best." It is a

perfect machine for ladies
and gentlemen, ApplyJ at
this office for prices.

Racket

would get well. The medicine was con-tinn- ed

a while longer, and now she is
cured sound and well, her skin is clear
and .pure, and she has been saved from
what threatened to blight her life for-
ever. The cure is all the more remark-
able because she inherited the disease,
which has been in our family for several
generations, and I am happy to find
in S. S. S. a cure for a diseas which
all the specialists in the world fail to
cure. I consider S. S. S. a most wonder

prize houses for handling the
crop to advantage.

No other town in Eastern Cars
olina is as favorably situated as
is Goldsboro, but it requires
something else besides lopation
to make a town.

Last summer our people got
together to inaugurate a new
era in our town to make Golds-
boro a tobacco market. They
made a magnificent - beginning.
To resolve was but to do, and in
a few weeks a tobacco warehouse
was thrown open to the farmer.

But we must not stop here.
Other towns are stirring for

the business which we can set if
we will.
- This is the Golden opportunity
for Goldsboro. Why should we
not have a population of 15,000
instead of 5.000? - : - '.

There is no time to be lost. '
We must be up and doing.

Warren county, is the most miracuville, Charlotte county, Virginia, Store.$2,500 for the destruction of their
lous. I saw her when she came here,
two or three years ago, to commence
the treatment, and she was the most DdonnnsumB COHEN & CO.building by Federal troops in

1864. ,

its are well known to our people.
Popular prices will prevail.

The watermelon raisers in this
county send to Georgiajfor seed.
The farmers say that home made
water melon seed will not come
up as early as the Georgia seed.
Some years ago it was thought
the further North Irish potatoes
were raised the sooner they
would come up when planted
here. . Hence some truckers sent
to Nova Scotia for their sed
potatoes. But like many other
schemes it has exploded, and it
is ascertained that home-
grown seed are as good as any

- Maj. Larry Bass, at "Fisher
man's Corner,"upon John street,
has opened his intelligence office
for the season. He is authority
on all matters relative to fish-

ing. He can tell you when the
weather and wind are favorable,
what kind of "bait" is best, and
where the finest fish are to be
found. His place is headquarters,
also, for all kinds of fishing
tackle, poles, hooks, lines, &c.
&c., and judging from the large
supply of these articles he has
on hand, he evidently anticipates
a big run of fish and fishermen
this season.

Mrs, Joe Person, of the re-
nowned Mrs. Joe Person's
Remedy, that has accomplished
sach wonderful cures of some of

frightful looking creature X ever saw.
She seemed . to have eome cancerous

AKS XTS CTTU-r- eaffection of the face. Herthroat,ehin,
mouth !fose and earns were almostEthra Hamilton, who was to Tn TRF pniTnB I tiava an aW1.it

ful remedy, and it certainly has no equal
for deep-seate- d blood diseases which all
other remedies do not seem to touch." have been hanged at Knoxville remedy for Consumption. By its timely use

thousands of hnnpte-ts- . hav Haen alraAxr
entirely eaten up, and no one who
saw her thought she could live a
month, except your son, Mr. R. M.

This experience is like that of all others yesterday for murder, has been
respited, his case havinjr been SPECIALS.
appealed to the Supreme Court Person, wno saia ne wouia cure ner.

She eot : supply of the Remedy and
who seek relief from the many so-call-ed

blood purifiers, only to be discouraged.
It is but folly to expect a cure from this
dreadful disease by the use of salves,

permanently cured. So proof-positi- ve am I
of its power that I consider it my duty to
stud two bottles fire to those of your readers
who have Consumption,Throat, Bronchial or
Lunp Trouhlp. if tW m ko

Ladies:which cannot act upon it until returned home, and has been taking1 1 make big wasres doinar pleasantSeptember next. . it ever since. ' To-da- y 1 see her herelotions, or any external application.

With the opaning of Spring our
stock is fuil of new goods.. Our
buyer has just returned from the

, northern markets, where he
"

bought the largest and most com-

plete stock of Dry Goods, Notions,
Millinery, Table Cloths, Shoes,
Corsets, etc., ever purchased by
us, and as he paid cash, we sell

. at prices at which our competi-
tors cannot buy. We have the
prettiest line of dress goods ever
ssen in the city: You cannot fail
to make a selection and we will
make the price to suit you. We
have too large and varied a stock
to enumerate articles: come and
see for yourselves. A vioit is all
we ask. . Respectfully,

B. GoIiQn&: Go.

work, and will eladlv send full particuThe disease is in the blood, - and again, thoroughly cured, and hardly
C - J " TT . lib UJWM.

express and postoffice address. Sincerely,I. A. SLOCTTJf. K. C, 183 Perl St., Hew Tort.a scar left. She says sne teeis as wellB. McDade, employed by the lars to all sending a 2 cent stamp.Miss M. A. Stebbens, Lawrence, Mich.only a blood remedy can eliminate it.
S. S. S. is a real blood remedy, guaran as she ever did, but will continue tta Paper UaaraatM Uu (susroos PropoiUaataking the Remedy for a while toteed purely vegetable, and for real deep-seate- d

blood diseases, has no equal. It
Southern Railway at Augusta,
Ga.. while coupling cars in the
yard of that road yesterday, was

make sure there will be no return,
'he above are the simple - facts of For $5.00 Cash Why Suffer witliCou&h8cldsrun over and instantly killed. the case, which I think those afflicted

with blood diseases should know. . Richard Brown, the Busropy and Car and LaGrippe when Laxative Bromo
riage Painter, will repaint vour oM

cures permanently i Scrofula, fetter,
Rheumatism, and all of the many blood
diseases.- - It has made some truly re-
markable cures of Cancer, full accounts
of which can be had on application; our
valuable books on blood and skin dis-
eases will also be sent free to any ad--

McKinlev's friends sav his Very truly yonrs,
C, W. Ranet.

Mrs. Person's Remedy is for sale by

Quinine will cure you in one day.
Does not produce the ringing in the
head like Sulphate of Quinine. Put up
in tablets convenient for takinsr. Guar

boom is in srobd . shape and call

Out of weakness comes strength when
the blood has bees purified, enriched
and vitalized-- , the appetite restored and
the system, built up by Hood's Sarsa-pvrill-a.

.
,

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-
ache, indigestion, billiou sness. Al
rug giete, Xtc

fEaet Centre street. Goldsboro, N C.
nug-g- and make it look like new.
All material furnished. All work guar-
anteed. Forty years experience.Orders left at Summerlln's renair shon

attention to its fine figure, with-- f everv drneririst in Goldsboro and bv anteed to cure, or money refunded.out apparently remembering ASK for Plymouth Rock Gele- -aress. towm opecinc company, Atlanta,
Georgia, the druggists generally in North Car rice, so cents - ;on John street, will receive prompt at--that ne figures may be stuffed. tine Pin ir or white t olina, couth Uarouna ana Virginia, C7"For Sale by J. F, Miller PB, .

is.


